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Bantam, United States, 2009. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 170 x 104 mm. Language: English .
Brand New Book. WHO BETTER THAN A PET DETECTIVE TO EXPOSE A WOLF IN SHEEP S
CLOTHING? Things get wild and woolly when Jessica Popper s wedding to longtime fiance Nick
Burby is interrupted by the sound of bloody murder. The sacrificial lamb is the black sheep of the
Burby flock, a long-lost relative Nick has never even met. In fact, no one thought Cousin Nathaniel
would return to the fold for the event--except his killer. Now, instead of enjoying her honeymoon,
Jessie finds herself playing Bo Peep to a growing list of suspects, none with a past as white as snow.
All the clues lead to an exclusive private school in Long Island s high-toned Bromptons, where
snobby socialites and a smattering of locals on scholarship take classes in African drumming and
field trips to Europe. But shearing away the thick fleece of politics, tension, and rivalries reveals a
very different animal under the school s progressive appearance. And just when Jess thinks she s
about to herd in the killer, she realizes she s being led like a lamb to slaughter.
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Extensive information for ebook fans. it was writtern very flawlessly and useful. You are going to like just how the author publish this pdf.
-- Ja r r od Pr osa cco-- Ja r r od Pr osa cco

It in one of my personal favorite book. Sure, it is engage in, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I am quickly could possibly get a enjoyment
of looking at a published book.
-- Welling ton Rosenba um-- Welling ton Rosenba um
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